
User’s Manual

MODEL: QC403

4-OUTLET SURGE PROTECTOR 
WITH 4 USB PORTS



1. Introduction

2. Package Contents

3. Product Overview

Thank you for purchasing the papalook QC403 4-OUTLET 
SURGE PROTECTOR WITH 4 USB PORTS. It is necessary 
for user to follow the safety instructions and warning notes 
written in the user’s manual.

Note: Please read this user’s manual carefully before using, 
and keep it properly for future reference.

4. Features
- Ideal solution for adding outlets and USB Charging Ports.
- AC input 100-250V.
- 4 USB ports providing DC 5V 4A max. Built-in 4 Smart IC, 
Super Charger Technology intelligently detects the device 
current to maximize both compatibility and charging speed. 
(up to 2.4 amps each port)
- Safety Design with Over-Heated, Over-Voltage, Over-Cur-
rent, Short-Circuit Protection, Anti-Fire ABS+PC material.
- USB charger compatible for Apple phones, Android phones, 
Ipad, Tablet, MP3, MP4, GPS and any other USB devices.
- Intimate design with ON/OFF switch.
- Surge protection: Built-in Surge Protective Device to against 
power surge and lightning strikes, to protect your computers, 
peripherals, household electronics and more. 1700 Joule energy 
rating provides standard protection for your basic electronic 
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5. Operation Instruction
1. Plug in power cord of Surge Protector and AC outlet.
2. USB SURGE PROTECTOR can be switched on by 
pressing “ON/OFF Switch” and the LED light will be turned on 
to indicate proper connection.
3. Plug your USB rechargeable device into USB port, it starts 
to charge automatically.
4. Plug in your electric appliance to 4 UK standard sockets for 
normal use.
5. Press “ON/OFF” Switch to turn off the power of 4 outlets 
and 4 USB charging ports.

6. Notes
Please check that Phone, Ipad, Ipod, Smart phone and other 
devices are used in accordance to your device’s manual 
instruction. Please read this manual and its instruction carefully 
before use. We are not responsible for any damage caused by 
incorrect or reckless operation.

7. Cautions

1. Do not apply external force on the power cord.
2. Always push the plug all the way into the power outlet to 
avoid electric shock.
3. User must hold both sides of the plug firmly when removing 
the plug from power mains.
4. Do not unplug by pulling the power cord.
5. Do not connect a bonded power cord.
6. Do not place the power cord or device near heating 
element.
7. Do not bend the blade or pins of the plug.
8. If there is any strange sound, smoke or odor, pull off the 
cable immediately.
9. Do not disassemble. (It may cause fire or electric shock)
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devices.
- With overload protector, the power strip turn off automatically 
once the load power exceed the rated power.
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9. Specification

10. Do not put any sharp objects into the venting hole of the 
product. (It may cause fire or electric shock)
11. Ensure to plug the product firmly.
12. Ensure not to use a damaged cable or AC outlet.
13. Do not place the product on a bed, bag or inside a closet 
that is not good for ventilation.
14. Always clean the product with soft fabric, not wet tool. 
(water may cause electric shock)
15. Keep the power plug and the outlet clean. (Dirty may 
cause a short circuit and fire)
16. Keep the product out of children.
17. Don’t unplug the power cord with wet hand. (It may cause 
electric shock)
18. Unplug the power cord if you don’t use the product for a 
long time. (It may cause a heat, fire and electric shock)

1. Improper operation or operation didn’t follow the manual.
2. Unauthorized disassemble or obliterate the anti-forgery tag.
3. Exceed the validity period.
4. Damage cause by force majeure.
5. Man-caused damage of products and accessories.

Note: Features and technical specifications are subject to 
change without notice, we apologize for any inconvenience.

8. We will not be responsible for the following situations:

Product Model: QC403
Interface: 4 Outlets; 4 USB Ports
Input: 100-250V
Rated Power: 3250W (250V 13A)
USB Output: 5V    2.4A Max Each Port
Total Output: 5V    4A(20W)
Energy Dissipation: 1700 Joule



For more information, please visit our official website
www.papalook.cn   

Your valuable comments and suggestions on improving 
our products are welcomed!

www.papalook.cn   support@papalook.cn  


